An Expanded Vision
As the innovator of continuous alcohol monitoring (CAM) with the introduction of SCRAM® (Secure

Continuous Alcohol Monitoring
								 + House Arrest

Continuous Remote Alcohol Monitor) in 2003, Alcohol Monitoring Systems, Inc. (AMS) set the industry
standard and gave the criminal justice system a new way to manage alcohol offenders by holding them
continuously accountable for their actions.
Now, AMS is using our experience and expertise gained from monitoring hundreds of thousands of
offenders nationwide to create a whole new level in alcohol offender management. Introducing SCRAMx® –
the next generation of SCRAM – that adds house arrest functionality to our proven CAM solution.
The Next Generation
SCRAMx pairs the SCRAM ankle bracelet with a newly-designed base station that incorporates RF
technology to detect an offender’s presence in or absence from the home. With these two technologies
integrated into one device, you can further extend the span and scope of your offender management
programs – monitoring them 24/7 for drinking while simultaneously ensuring they are confined to their
homes during certain hours of the day.
With the dual functionality of CAM and house arrest embedded in a single piece of equipment,
SCRAMx eliminates the need to place offenders on separate devices to enforce both court-ordered
conditions. Having both capabilities also gives you greater leverage to tailor sanctions that better fit
the sentencing needs of your hardcore offenders.
Integrated Benefits
SCRAMx is the most comprehensive alcohol offender management tool on the market today because it:
•

Increases accountability by detecting both alcohol consumption and an offender’s
presence in the home

•

Streamlines operations and reduces workload by eliminating the redundancies
of setting up and managing two separate devices

•

Provides adjustable supervision models to manage offenders based
on behavior

•

Allows those offenders who are not a threat to the community when
sober to earn jail credit for time served while being continuously monitored

The Power of X
However, SCRAMx is much more than just the product piece of the equation.
The total SCRAMx solution also encompasses a wide range of programs
tailored to various applications within the criminal justice system, as well as
the world-class service portfolio delivered by our national network of Service
Providers. The sum of these three components is what gives you the
“Power of X” – the SCRAMx advantage.

SCRAMx – Experience the Power of X

Dual Functionality in
One Integrated Solution

Continuous Alcohol Monitoring (CAM)

House Arrest (HA)

Proven, Industry-leading Technology

Enhanced Functionality for a Comprehensive Solution

24/7 alcohol detection.
• Takes readings every half hour
• Provides full data vs. a snapshot view
• Conclusively distinguishes between ingested and
environmental alcohol
Increased offender accountability.
• Makes offenders continuously accountable for their actions
• Features industry-leading, anti-tamper technology using
five sensors
Court acceptance and validation.
• Single source admissibility – no additional tests required
• Viewed by judges as accurate, reliable, and generally accepted
• Admissible in evidentiary hearings and court cases nationwide
• Fully backed by AMS, which stands behind SCRAM in court
Flexible, exception-based reporting.
• Customized testing, synchronization, and reporting schedules
• Date-and time-stamped readings assist reporting and analysis
• Exception-based reporting streamlines case management priorities
• Flags and graphically depicts:
- Drinking events
- Tamper or removal attempts
- Equipment malfunctions
Evidence-based assessment, detection, and deterrence.
• Helps gauge offender drinking patterns and evaluate
addiction levels
• Provides data to tailor individualized sanctions and treatment
programs
Cost-effective, automated testing.
• Offers a low cost per test
• Requires no labor after installation or appointments to
administer tests
Better outcomes and long-term results.
• Supports a 45% reduction in recidivism when used on repeat
DUI offenders*
• Protects the public and promotes safer roads
• Provides an effective alternative to jail
- Costs significantly less than incarceration
• Supports better responses to treatment
• Lets offenders maintain family obligations, hold jobs,
and contribute positively to the community

System integration reduces workload by streamlining
enrollment and scheduling.
• No dual entry and set-ups required
- Database automatically consolidates CAM/HA clients
• Flexible client enrollment and equipment assignment:
- CAM only
- CAM + HA
• Agency settings default to the client level
• System automatically copies daily schedule information:
- Repopulates with default schedule until changes are made
- Provides editing, copy, and delete features
- Lets you view past schedules to review or modify
• Historical change views
Expanded daily reporting features confirm
presence/absence compliance.
• Continually checks for presence in or absence from the home
• Online Event Log
• Daily Summary Reports delivered to e-mail
- Includes scheduling option
- Designates delivery time and days
• At-a-glance Usage Report statistics
• Curfew events included in Non-Compliance Reports
• Online Immediate Notify Report
• Expanded Immediate Notification features:
- Fax, page, phone, and text messages
- Delayed and incremental notifications
- Agent-level notification
• Enhanced Daily Summary delivery options:
- Scheduling
- Designated delivery time
- Designated reporting days
• Automatic collection of performance metrics
Multiple alert-notification methods.
• Expanded Immediate Notification options:
- Text and fax
Expanded supervision features.
• Client verification calls
- Call center personnel initially verify alerts
- Upon verification, forward to the supervising authority
• Lets you send messages to base station to communicate
directly with client
• Enables customizable dashboard views
- Alert-centric or client-centric
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